CPD and CLE offered [Number of hours to be determined]

May 31, 2018 – London, UK

Swiss Re, The Gherkin

Congress Chairs:

Elena Jelmini Cellerini, Swiss Re; Mark McNeill, Shearman & Sterling LLP & Daniel Schimmel, Foley Hoag LLP

The 2018 CPR European Congress on Business Dispute Management is organized by CPR and its European Advisory Board in collaboration with the Centre for Effective Dispute Resolution (CEDR). The conference will take place for a whole day at the London office of Swiss Re at the Gherkin and will be followed by a networking cocktail reception. Meeting panelists and participants will include an outstanding group of in-house counsel, leading practitioners, academics and jurists, as well as international arbitrators and mediators. For information about last year’s CPR European Congress on Business Dispute Management, click here.

Sponsorship Opportunities

☐ Platinum – USD 3,500

Sponsorship recognition will include the following: logo on sponsorship page of CPR European Business Mediation Congress on CPR website; logo in program course book and agenda; logo on all signs for the Congress; ability to put any advertising materials or giveaways (postcards, pens…etc.) at the site of the conference. Speaking opportunity will be made available to the extent possible.

Platinum Sponsors will receive five (05) complimentary and guaranteed admissions to the Congress.

☐ Gold – US$2,500

Sponsorship recognition will include the following: logo on sponsorship page of CPR European Business Mediation Congress on CPR website; logo in program course book and agenda; logo on all signs for the Congress. Speaking opportunity will be made available to the extent possible.

Besides, the Gold Sponsor will receive four (04) complimentary and guaranteed admissions to the Congress.
Silver – US$1,500

Sponsorship recognition will include the following: logo on sponsorship page of CPR European Business Mediation Congress on CPR website; logo in program course book and agenda; logo on all signs for the Congress.

Besides, the Silver Sponsor will receive three (03) complimentary and guaranteed admissions to the Congress.

Bronze – US$1,000

Sponsorship recognition will include the following: logo on sponsorship page of CPR European Business Mediation Congress on CPR website; logo in program course book and agenda; logo on all signs for the Congress.

Besides, the Bronze Sponsor will receive two (02) complimentary and guaranteed admissions to the Congress.

Supporting entity – US$0

Supporting entities will be listed on the conference webpage, in the program course book and agenda in exchange for promoting the conference on their website and sending two emails to promote the conference with their contacts.

The supporting entity will receive two (02) complimentary admission to the Congress.

Sponsorship will be paid to CPR in equivalent British Pound through our conference partner CEDR. Please contact Olivier André at oandre@cpradr.org with any question.

For more information about CPR 2018 European Congress on Business Dispute Management, click here.